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Off the wire
Tht Daily Gumrjimx photo by Scott Klaaell
Individual* gathered In the quad to watch the event* aa the'
student* took ooe of their elimination*.
' The onlv miahap daring the repel wa» when one Undent last
hi* grip and (ell ceveral feet to the ground; He waa not Injured
during the landing.

Reagan claims
Carter
prejudiced
. By DIANE^ygrtS
PHILADELPHIA UP1 - Ronald
Reagan, proffiling to ho.sad rather
0>an mad, *akj Tuesday. President
Carter'* latest campaign charge*
reveal him to he a "Mdly mleUfora- '
ed *nd prejudice man (.. reaching a
point'of hysteria." '
Carter .'also questioned whethet
the country neieda a" president wh>
".wants- to start, a nadnur a m
race," and Invited te respond to
Carter'* contention, th=-*' Reagan I;
wants to run a "nacbo" country,
Reagan Midi "I'nj the softast touch
In town."

Crane: Reagan
wilt attract h
student vows
BylgE LEONARD
COMJMBuJ i f f l • W

PM*

Doherty named to General
Education Committee
By MDCE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
.
"The issue is not over'the qualifications
of Peter Doherty. (Assistant Director <M
Urban Studies)," Lilburn Hoehn,'chairer o P
the Academic Council's Steering Commhtee stated, "the issue is whether or not
we want another person on the General
Education Sub-committee.''
Nonetheless, Doherty will serve on the'"
General Education Sob-committee, because the Academic Councfl approved-his '
nomination Monday afternoon, by a 17-14
vote"This sob-committee is a cootinaatioa of
a committee that was fortaed to reorganize'
General Education and to. gramme the
philosophy c< General Educaton," Doherty
wid about its function.
Hoehn discussed how the problem
originated over Doherty's appointment.

reconsider the addition of another person
on the Sub-committee."
Hoehn reiterate^, "This had nothing to
do with the person recommended for the
j^siljonT^He is qualified for the spot."
Hoehn- said he simply'wanted to avoid a
"Pandore's Box" syndrome.
"The Steering Committee felt that the
Academic Council should take more time
before adding another person, to the
Sub-.committee," Hoehn noted, "because
other academic units within the University
might begin asking for representation on
the Sab-committee also.'-'
HOEHN SAID THE Steering Committee
was concerned "^oo many" people might
be
to the Sub-committee.
Political Science Chairman Perry Moore
initially recommended Doherty be appointed to the Sab-committee as a Sodai
Sciences representative.
"I believe be (Doherty) is qualified and
agreeable to represent the -Social Sciences
on this committer.." Moore stated.

"AT THE Academic Owncfl's June 2
nseetfcf, a motion was made to pat another
person oo the General Education Suboaasvttce and it passed." $oehn stated.
By "Social Sciences", Moore isspeaking
" However a lot of people wOeahcent from of the Political Science. Sociology, Psyihis meeting, so we (the Steering Com- choiogy, Anthropology, History, and Geomhtee) wsnted the Academic Council to graphy departments. Doherty'is a Geo-

graphy professor.
Moore said, "The social sciences
departments have played a vital role in
General Education-here at Wright State as
well as elsewhere."
MOORE SAID THE Steering Committee had legitimate arguements over not having
another person on the sub-committee.
They feh there wasn't sufficient time
spent on the matter." Moore said, '^and
they felt that the sab-committee coald
grow indefinitely."
s? •
However, Moore strongly believed the
Social Sciences deserved a representative
on the sub-committee.
"There are many divisions with people
on the sub-committee, Hitt aren't -as
involved with or as important as the social
sciences departments are to Geaeral
Education," Mean said.
yji.
BOTH BOKHN A W Moore tanned the
sddition of a Social Sciences representative^
cm the General Education sob-committee
sa a "touchyjssoe". hoping that Doherty's
appointment would ease tensions somewhat.
However, Pandora's Box has been
opened.

c
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Brown speaks on Iranian hostages
advisor to Bani Sadr, was also not only found herself an observer
h«;ld, where they discussed the of the Iranian Revolution, but also
a participant.
V/
Mideast situation.
Her prison experience allowed
On Wednesday, October 8 from
• "Tfie high point-of her travels
her
to
'-'gain
increased
knowledge
DURING HEX FIRST few days was visiting Kurdestan (where a.
noon to 2 p.m. (Kennedy Union.
Rna. 222), and Friday. October 10 in Iran she visited the United" lot .of arm struggle is going on)," pertaining to the questions and
at 7 p.m. (O'Leary Auditorium) a States Embassy, knowing the stated Nancy Grigsby, a member experiences unfolding in Iran that
were being debated and discussnational speaking tour wiH be Embassy was a prime target for of Radical Women United.
ed among the Iranian people."
held at the University of Dayton attack during the Tabas raid. She
After her experiences in Iran,
by Laura Brown, a political - said she "wanted to talk to the
BROWN FELT she had to visit
activist and feminist from Cali- stbdents* and see what their Kurdestan because "the U.S. Brown notes, "I applaud them
v
reactions were."
uses Kurdestan against the revo- (the hostages) and stand in
fornia.
An exclusive interview with' lution. I went to see for myself." support of their struggle.''
Her topic is "I Applaud Their
1
Banl
Sadr
was
held
by
Brown
Upon leaving Kurdestan, she
Struggle!-3 Months in Iran."
"THE MOST important quesBrown's three month visit to during the time he refuted to .was arrested by Savak agents..
Iran was during the high point of meet with any of the U.S. pifess. Being, sent to prison she Was tion being answered during the
the revolution. She went"to Iran A meeting with Sanjabi, foreign considered a U.S. spy. Later, she rally is "'What role Is the U.S.
the day after the rescue attempt
on the hostages, openingly denying the President's restrictions.

By TINA EARNEST
Writer

ByTCRRIESWEETMAN
Guardian Special Writer
Man' Katherine Deedrick was
recently appointed Special Services Project Counselor for the
Department of Developmental
Education.
\
The Special Services program
is a- federally-funded - program
designed-to give the unprepared.

student the opportunity to improve his academic skills.
A part of Deedrick's job, she
said, is to guide these students
through the proper channels and,
depending on their individual
needs, direct them.
SHE HELPS the students select
both Special Services and regular,
university courses and then follow

up on their progress through Special Services students are
regular meetings with the stu- Peer Facilitators. Peer Facilident*. She assures that each tators are upperdassman who
student has received the coun- help the first-year student adjust
seling for their specific needs, to university life. Deedrick said
but, she said "I'm not here to Peer Facilitator! are of different
n>ake decisions but to help backgrounds and majors so that
students make their own de- • they can meet the various backcisions.''
grounds and needs of the stuWorking with Deedrick and the dents by taking on a "big brother,
big sis" image:
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WANTED:
Female to share
Three-Bedroom
home.
Call 748-1512
After 6pm.

GET YQJJR APPLICATION IN NOW
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We buy:
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.THROUGH THE Peer Facilitators Deedrick is able to better
understand the Special Services
student and the Student has (a
friend)-who understands.
A student can participate in the
Special Services Program two
quarters before entering the
.university or he can integrate th.e
"program with regular university
courses. These special skillsbuilding courses are credited
toward graduation and are open
to all entering and continuing
students.
Presently the program consists
of reading, writing. English,
bask math and study skills.

Daytott

class rings \
ang gold jewlry
pocket watches
silver dollars and coins
all silver Items marked sterling or 999\

We pap top dollars

.A Did you know that you or your group con earn extra
«£• money by giving plasma? It's a two way street. You'll
be helping us t&hefp the sick a n d ln|ured who must
have plasma and you or your group can earn money
for parties, protects, or tor any ot your activities.
Plasma, donors can
satefy give twice a
HELP US
week and regular
donors con « a f n over
'
HELP OTHERS
Sf.OTOayecr
And «n1 hdp you
FREE MEDICAL CHECK-UP pay tar your big weekend
BLOOD PRESSURE TESTS
CASH
IH PAYMENTS
j

GX Alpha \j/

/

now playing in Iran? " The second
most important question is "How
is the U.S. behind the Iraqi
invasions of Iran?" stated Grisby.
Brown is the founder and
current director of the Oakland
Feminist Women's Health Center. She's also the managing
editor of Diana Press, one of the
largest feminist press.
Since the overthrow of the
Shah, Brown has held a role in
educating Americans concering
U.S! crimes in Iran and rallying
support in the United States for
the struggling people of Iran.

These courses provide individual
instruction and are designed
according to the student's needs.
STUDENTS RECEIVE Pass.
Unsatisfactory, or Uncomplete
grades which relieves the pressures' of the standard grading
system."
Approximately 120 students
are now being counselled through
Special Services and Deedrick
expects to increase this number
by making the program more
available and students more
aware of it.
Deedrick served as a documenter/evaluator for Wright
State's Teacher's Corps, from
June 1979 until June of this year
and as a graduate and teaching
assistant .from September t977
until June 1979. She received her
BA" in Psychology from Miami
University and her MA - from
Wright State.

Bonham's death
ruled accidental
A coroner ruled today that John
"Bonxo" Bonham. the burly
drummer of the rock band Led
Zeppelin, died accidentally by
choking on his own vomit after a
12.-8 drinking spree in which he
drank three times the legal limit
of alcohol.

Share The
News
SINGLES
228-2434

RECORDED
MESSAGE
24 HOURS A DAY

PLASMA CENTERS
$5.00
250 Salem Ave
Bring this ad/or
on
' new donoY bonus. . .
2nd

223-0424

j
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Nexus

Wright State University's literary magazine undergoing 'rebirth'

ByBOB BATHOLOMAE
GwlluSfKWWitar

Entertainment

"Rebirth" - that's how Editor
Nancy Homing describes her
plan? for Wright' State's literary
magazine. Nana.
Horning said Nexus- was plagued by the disinterest Of the
general Wright State community
and especially of the artists and' Nexus Art Editor Dan Patterson
writers whose contributions and (now a professional photographer
support it needed most. Under with bis own studio). and its
Horning's management, Nexus written content ,wjjl include stuhas undergone a shake-up in dents and .faculty ®<^says, poetry
editorial staff, ^philosophy and of all styles, book reviews, short
content, as well as physical stories, and "much,
• much
appearance.
. Graphically, the magazine is
now being assisted by former
PHOTOS AMD all other types

"K

of black and white graphic arts
contributions will be welcomed.
Homing said. These will be
"lavishly" reproduced in new,
large-sized magazine, a stark
contrast'to the smaller tabloid of
past years.
Horning said that before starting the "new" Nexus a number of
functions are being .planned to

introduce the publication to the
community and draw the public
into the making of the magazine
by getting their suggestions and
other input. The first of these i»
an open house October 14th (all
day) at the Nixus office, 006
University Center. Tea, coffee,
and "some disgracefully" fattening foods will be served.

ANOTHEI IDEA currently in
the works. Horning said is for
Nexus to have a candid photographers at the October Daze
Celebrations offering pictures to
the crowd at one dollar or S1.2S a
piece.
Farther along in the year a
series of coffee houses are
planned offering poetry, other
literary readings and refreshments.
Contributions of all kinds are
welcomed and may be delivered
to the Nexus office (hours are 9:00
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.) or at the
Inter-Club Council mailbox just
down the hall in the University
Center basement.

World premiere opens Theatre season Oct. 16
A world-wide premiere kkksoff the six show 1980-81 theatre
season at Wright State University which includes Chekhov's
« ' The Three Sisters. Neil Simon's
The Good Doctor, Stephen Sondfieim's A Little Night Musics and
George Feydeau's A>.Flea in Her
Ear.
. Aspirations, a' new American
play recently penned by awardwinning playwright Claudia Johnson, offers "Dayton audiences *-•
world-premiere for the, Wright
State season opener. Permission
to perform Aspirations, Jfre newest of Ms. Johnson's plays, was
recently negotiated
Bob Britton , \ head of WSU* acting,
program.
*
-

lion which opens November 13 for
eight performances through November 23.
TWO COMEDIES comprise
Wright State's winter theatre fare
with Neil Simon's The. Good
Doctor playing January 29 February 8 and Feydeau's A Flea
In Her. Ear running February 26 March 8. Theatre chairman Abe
JUssett is directing the zany Neil
Simon play, while theatre faculty
member -Bob. Hetherington directs • Feydeau's French farce.
The Godd Doctor is a contemporary comedy which opened in 1973
at the Eugene O'Neill Theatre in
New -York starring Christopher
Plummer and Marsha Mason. A
Flea in Her Ear, a smash hit
comedy in Paris and London, is a
classical bedroom force complete
with misdirected letters, comic
confusions, conpticttbns and
dozens of delightful doable meanin$s!

BUTTON IS also directing
Aspirations, which he describes
as "a colorful drama tljjt c a p tures the feejinfcs of a unkjoefpart
of our country ,- TCMA" Aspirations is scheduled October 16-19
CLOSING-OUT the WSU Theaand October 23-26 in the Festival
Playhouse at Wright StMe Uni- tre season b thelightheorted and
versity. '
'

j

Following Aspirations on the
Fall schedule is Anton Chekhov's powerful classic. The Three
Sisters. This moving drains fol-'
lows the lives of three sisi'Ts who ,
lack the will-to turn their dteanis
into realities. Jtan Tborp; professional a«pr and W5.U 'faculty
member; will, direct the produc-

\
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Parts <* Repair

Class Rings

THE BOYS

Buying ALL Gold a n d
STerling
Call us for im m e d i a t e
cash

-

We w i l l come-to you
276-5749

SQUARE DANCE PARTIES
By L o O AND NANCY H Y L L

2-1SI MerilBie Ave.

The popular Friday/Saturday
performances at 8 p.m. except the
dinner-theatre option is also
final Sunday matinee at 3 p.m.
Season tickets for the six shows available featuring fine foods in
are priced at S18 and SIS,'with' the WSU Faculty Dining Room.
individual tickets ranging from All of the theatre productions are
$3:75 to S4.50. Season tickets are located in the Festival Playhouse
currently available by calling the in the Creative Arts Center on the
WSU Theatre Box Office at Wright State University Campus.
873-2500. while individual tickets For additional information, call
far Aspirations are not available 873-2500. noon to 5 p.m.. Monday
through Friday.
Until October 6.

EACH OF Wright State' s six
shows ran Thursday-Sunday for
two consecutive weeks with all

Beginners Our Specialty

&

Fairborn
878-5422

hn

flirtatious musical, A Little Night
Music, directed by Anne SandoeDonadio, professional actress and
WSU acting faculty member.
Centering on . a Swedish lawyer
biessed with a delectable 18-year
old bride, an enchanting mistress. and rivals in love, A Little
Night Music culminates in a
weekend at a country chateau.
Sl>ortihf£ "Music and lyrics »y
Stephen Sondheim and a book by
Hugh Wheeler. A Little Night
Music captured the 1973 Tony
Award for best, musical. Performances are scheduled'Thursdays
to Sundays. April 30 - >Miy T)-.
The final main season program
presented by the WSU Theatre is
the 1981 Spring Dance Concert,'a
spectacular collection of daring
dauce pieces as performed by the
WSU Dance Emsemble under the
direction of Patricia White. Eight
dance concerts are scheduled
May 28 - June 7, 1981.

AND G l R l ; S p
Of S I G M A P H I
SOME
WILL LIVE

SOME

DIE

TERROR TRAIN

'
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New'trades appear
Norton's Voorloper and Clement's Nitrogen Fix arrive on scene,
By BOB MYERS
Two new "Trade" paperbacks
made their way onto the science
fiction scene last month- Voorloper by Andre Norton and The
Nitrogen Fix by .Hal Clement.
VooHoper Is a story of a young
trader and his "bealerV girlfriend
in their quest for the explanation
for a mysterious . plaque, the
Shadow Death. Set on a planet
whose land bears resemblance to

the central plains of the United
States, as, does the culture,
VooHoper provides > few hours of
satisfying' rtadtag, without any
outstanding writing.

Infinite Spheres

NORTON IS a very prolific*
writer. In the bookstore I usually
buy my books from, the shelf of
books under Norton's name la at
least,two feet long. As sometimes
happens when writers churn out
book Sifter book, the - writing

Friday's the day for
October Daze
A Wright State' tradition, October Daze, will be recurring this
Friday on the'knoll and in the C parking lot located next to the water
• tower.The rain date for the festivities will be' the following Friday,
October 17.
,
r
Beginning at 10 a.m. and finishing up. at S p.m., October Daze
will feature three bands. The Dance will lead off playing from it) to
12:15. and will be followed by Midnight Star, who'll perform from
12:45 until 2:15.
, The last band of the day will be Wylf Post (formerly known as the
Fast AnnvBandf. They'll be on stage from 2:45 until 5.
WWSl/T the student-operated radio station will be spinning
discs between sets.
As usual, 'lots of beer will be available at 25 cents a glass. The
beer can be used to wa$h down soft pretzels and candied apples
which will also be available. For those who are drunk and lonely,
October Daze will al»oj>c offering the services of a kissing booth.
According tf> Judy Williamson, chairer of tjie Inter-Club Council,
the group which sponsers the event, no canned or bottled beverages
will be permitted at October Daze. Also, she said, the festivities will
be accessible to haudio, ned students and porta johns, which will
also be a^c^ssible- to the handicapped, will be provided.
'My vice-chairer, said Williamson, "Jim Martinez, has done an
excellent job uiSwganizing October Daze and it should be a huge
success." C
'
; '
So this Friday, instead of juw sitting there in class and learning
something, come,out and party because as Williamson said,
"There'll be plenty of good times for all."

suffers.
Norton writes in a very easy
style, without many trimmings or
much cleverness. Her books, at
least the. ones I've read, are not
brilliantly written, but they are
entertaining. Her character's are
developed personalities and easi, ly understood, while the background of the story is colored in
deariy, with the ease, of a
paint-by-numberspicture..
Voorloper itself exhibits all
that's . good and bad about
Norton's style. While the character's' motivation is presented
well, it lacks substance. The
character's are not one-sided (as
also happens when writers try to
• write a novel a week), but they
are simple. They lack the complex
motivation of everyday people,
real
people,
have.
THE BACKGROUND and the
plot exhibit the same monotoness
^of color. The resemblance to the
central plains of the- U.S. is
uncanny, but It Is not sufficient in'
itself to satisfy a fan's craving for
new locales, even with the
differences Norton did provide.
The plot is also black-and-whiteyoung defenders of the planet
(naturally, oldeVpeople have no
time-to eradicate a menace to the
planet's population) versus a

A

Inter-Club Council presents

life

October Daze

COULD Y O U HELP?
LEARN TO Be A HEART SAVER

REGISTER NOW
For Classes in CPR

Friday October 10
10
5 p.m,
By the water tower

It..iiiiiofNiimon«M y

*

YOU Could Save Hearts and Lives

CLASSES NOW OFFERED

Rsindste October 17

Let's Party.

with a family of social outsiders
and their interaction with'a group
afoxygen addicts, (since oxygen
is scarce, anyone who wants more
than the minimum is an addict),
SF Book reviews
an Observer from another World,
and. the main society of the
strange, extinct menace. (The region, h is convoluted, with no
menace has to be extinct, or the one or any thing taken for
story would take on the aspect of granted: The characters are just
a space opera, like old Buck as complex as anyone you meet
on the street; 1 almost hate td aay
Roger's serials.)
But, even with it's flaws,
it; but that's the problem.
VooHoper is enjoyable reading. If
I
THE PLOT gets so convoluted,
it lacks uniqueness, it offers the
chance to rest 'your mind from the and the character interaction so
day's hassles. Sometimes, light involved, it's hard to tell what's
. reading-like Jbland food-can be going on most of the time. Are the
'enjoyable. No one can subsist on main characters with friends or
•a diet of spjee and retain th,eir enemies? Can anything be done
to save the rest of Earth's natural
sanity.
wildlife, including the human
THE OTHER new entry, The race? Are the oxygen addicts
Nitrogen Fix, covers the other insane, or are their goals realisend of the spectrum. Clement is tic?
lt'sjnrd to tell. Clement leaves
best known for his brilliant work.
Mission of Gravity and it's so >many loose ends that it's
follow-up,' Starlight. He is a almost impossible to get a pattern
"hardcore" writer, using his developed. But, that's what real
background in science fully in life is like. Nothing is simple, but
background creation. Mission of I prefer my personal reading
Gravity was as enjoyable to read intelligable; I have a hard enough
because of it's location, as it was time trying to figure out the
for the plot (maybe even more motives for the- real people I
SO;)
know.
Both Voorloper and The Ni' The Nitrogen Fix, however, is
set in a familiar location. Earth. trogen Fix• have problems.. And
Due to amok, experiments by both cut be read and enjoyed if
ipparantly crazed scientists you- wish to overlook those
(Clement is a "hardcore" science problems. However, at the norfiction.writer?), the Earth has lost mal trade paperback price of
almost all of its free oxygen. Life S6.95 a" piece, you'd better be
as we know it is slowly dying out. sure you 're willing to overlook the
„
The main plot of the book deals problems'

FOR MORE INFORMATION
See Captain Chuck Soby
1M4WHJI Call
873-2763
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